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1. Check to make sure all archery equipment is in good working order before heading out to
shoot the archery course.
A. True
B. False
2. Always make sure target area and beyond is clear before shooting.
A. True
B. False

3. Which is the safest way to draw your bow in order to prevent unsafe arrow flight in the event
of equipment failure or accidental release?
A. Level and pointed only at intended target
B. With bow pointed towards the sky
C. With bow pointed towards another archer
4. If your arrow strikes something other than an archery target you should
A. Place it immediately back in your bow for another shot
B. Place it immediately back into your quiver to shoot later
C. Flex the arrow inspecting it for damage, then properly dispose of the arrow if in unsafe
shooting condition
5. In the event of a miss resulting in a lost arrow you should
A. Post a watch in front of the target to alert other shooters while you retrieve your arrow
B. place equipment in front of target to alert shooters of your presence as you search for
your arrow
C. Return after shoot is over and target is put away to look for arrow
D. All of the above
6. Stay on designated marked trails only while on the archery range. Any shortcuts or unmarked
paths could lead to crossing an arrow flight path.
A. True
B. False
7. In the event you need to exit the course before completion you need to
A. Cut through the woods until you find your way out
B. Walk backwards on trails through course to the entrance
C. Proceed forward to nearest safe emergency exit as marked on course map

8. In the event of inclement weather or other emergency you will hear 3 blasts of the air horn
and should immediately proceed to the nearest emergency exit and gather at 300m range for
further instructions. (during scheduled frbc shoot dates)
A. True
B. False
9. Practice course is for members only. Members must sign in and out on the 'garage' sign in
sheet before heading down to the archery range. Failure to do so is a violation of range rules.
A. True
B. False
10. Always watch for fallen trees and hanging branches while on the course.
A. True
B. False
Enter course at own risk. failure to follow safety rules and guidelines could result in
injury or termination of membership.
A. I agree
B. I do not agree
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